1 DAY
DIA

MOORISH TRAIL SAFARI

Discover the eastern Algarve in our Land Rover 4x4 jeeps through the natura reserve, mountains and timeless villages. Visit the locals and their traditions and taste the organic products from organic farms.

Arriving in the beautiful “Quinta do Rio” with views of the Guadiana river and the village, cool down with a refreshing swim and drinks, before tasting our delicious barbecue that will be served with natural side dishes, aromatic herbs, regional white and red wine and other typical food from the area. Live music will create a happy atmosphere.

After lunch, our cruise will start, sailing along the river Guadiana natural frontier between Portugal and Spain, enjoying the nature and relaxing on the sun terrace or refreshing in the bar of the boat salon.

Operating Day(s)

MON  TUE  WED  THU  FRI  SAT  SUN

From 2019-05-01 to 2019-10-31

phone: +351 289 810 100
fax: +351 289 810 109
email: rotatur@rotatur.pt
Web: www.rotatur.pt/tours